
Prine SAC Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, September 24, 2020 

 Dr. Menard opened the meeting at 4:00 pm on Thursday afternoon on Microsoft Teams. 

Members of the SAC meeting were asked to complete the survey monkey for attendance.  

Dr. Menard explained the duties of the chairperson position and the secretary position for SAC.  

Ms. Alyce Hartwig volunteered to be the chairperson this year for the SAC. Voting occurred by 

participants typing “aye” in the chat portion of Teams or saying it in person. She was 

unanimously approved. Mrs. Mimbs volunteered to be the SAC secretary which was also 

unanimously approved. 

 The SAC bylaws, which can be found on our school website, were presented by  

Dr. Menard for the 2020-2021 School year and were approved by the committee. There is to be 

a district SAC chair meeting held in October. Due to COVID-19, it is expected to be held online 

for the 2020-2021 school year, instead of the traditional MTC auditorium location. 

 For the new school year, we are providing our students with a new resource called 

MindPlay. This is being used for our K-5 students instead of SRA, as an intensive reading 

program. Along with Mindplay we have other resources such as, LAFS for 5th grade and TCM 

Vocabulary. We also have a district instructional specialist, Jennifer Mitchell, that provides 

support to our K-5 teachers in obtaining reading mastery goals. As a school, we have been 

recognized and appointed the Golden School Award and the Five Star Award. We were also 

awarded the Bronze PBIS Model School Award in the Spring of 2020. This is our third 

schoolwide Positive Behavior and Interventions and Supports school award in three years. 

 Mr. Flynn provided the annual Title I Update, which can be found on the school’s website 

and our Facebook page as well. The update includes two videos, one in English one in Spanish, 

and a Powerpoint on our Title I definition, and how it applies to Prine Elementary School. 

Connie Lyssy provided the information for the Parent Involvement Plan and showed the 

brochure for our website. She briefly stated the goal of the plan and how to meet these goals. 



During this time, Dr. Menard informed us that the school has submitted the School Improvement 

Plan (SIP) plan for the 2020-2021 school year to the district and it was approved by the School 

Board.  At this time we will not be receiving SIP funds from the district. We also discussed the 

possibility of having a fundraiser this year. Due to COVID-19, Kona Ice, a PBS reward that 

would happen once a month has been postponed. We are looking at other options that will be 

rewarding and safe, such as a $2 no uniform day. More information on this will come at a later 

time. 

 Safety: To implement more traffic precautions, we are receiving new banners for our car 

lines and we now have a new parking lot for staff only. This will provide our parents with more 

parking during special events and dismissal, when needed. Dr. Menard has also ordered more 

desk shields and other COVID supplies to ensure our students are able to stay safe in the 

cafeteria and classroom settings. Finally, we completed two lockdown/Intruder drills and fire 

drills, one in August and one as of September 24. Both fire drills and lockdown/intruder drills 

have been completed successfully and there are no safety concerns. We had Sheriff Franczyk 

and the Lead Guardian Chronis attend both fire and intruder drills. 

 Our next meeting will be held on Teams on Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 4:00 pm. 

Minutes are respectfully submitted by Megan Mimbs, secretary. 


